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PooVPavilion Parties: The pool opens Saturday, May 24. Our Pool Director, Scott Menzel,
has designated May 17 at 9:00 a.m. for getting the pool and pavilion ready for the season.
Parents of children who will be using the pool and any one else who can help with this endeavor
will be very much appreciated. Lifeguards have been hired. They are present to keep children
safe rrot to be disciplinarians. Pool rules are in the Directory and parents may wish to go over
them with their children. Lost pool keys may be replaced for $5 from Linda Moneymaker. The
procedure to reserve parties remains the same as in the past. There is a draft of the pool party
contract in the directory. There is a Pool Pavilion Event Calendar on our website,
\ /ww.qcpollcom to assist in finding an available date.

Hospitality: The Hospitality Committee met for lunch last month to plan summer activities.
They chose Wednesday mornings (in place of last year's Tuesday mornings) for Get-Togethers
at the pavilion during the month of June from 10:00 to 11:00 o'clock. Also it isn't too soon to
place our annual Ice Cream Social on your calendar. None of us want to miss this. It will be at
the pavilion on Tuesday, July 8, at 7:00 p.m. Last year the children also found it a good time for
a swim.

New Residents: With the arrival of warm spring weather a number of home-for-sale signs
appeared and some homes are already under contract but closings won't take place for some
time. That's why the new directory for 2014-15 isn't being delivered with this newsletter. We
want to include as many new residents in it as possible. Plans are to include the 2014 Directory
with the June Newsletter.
Congratulations: Wedding bells rang for Burl Hamilton (1144 W. Camino Alto) and his bride,
Gloria. A11 our best wishes!

In Appreciation: Jerry Webster has spent many years as chairman of the Grounds Committee
and we thank him for all of the many hours that he has contributed to our Homeowners
Association. For many years Jerry has saved QC homeowners a large amount of money as well

as keeping the grounds looking beautiful and every thing running smoothly while doing much of
the work himself rather than hiring it done. His time and efforts are much appreciated. Jerry has
agreed to stay on the committee but not as chairman.

To Our 2014 Graduates: It is that time again, and we want to extend our best wishes to all of
this year's Quail Creek graduating seniors. Congratulations, graduates. Now it is time to make
one of the most important decisions in your life: What's next? Choose wisely!
Problems with Trash Containers: #1 Trash containers are to be put at the curb early in the
morning then stored out of sight in the aftemoon. #2 When containers are overfilled, wind blows
the lid back and trash spreads loosely in the neighborhood. Also, it helps to put trash in sacks and
tie the top to keep things from blowing out. Let's keep our neighborhood free of trash.
Flowerbed Committee: Plans are to purchase and plant flowers in flowerbeds by the pavilion
on May 9. Hopefully all flowerbeds will be done along Quail Creek Avenue by mid to late May.
Our subdivision is known for our beautiful flowerbeds, and we want to thank all flowerbed
volunteers who are involved in making them beautiful.
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